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When his paw swelling, she resembles a blueberry, making wonka have the oompa-loompas rolling it into the juice room to have the juice squeezed out of it, afraid she can explode. They use their tribal clothes during their time in Loompaland, and uniforms of Typical Technic Operators in the Wonka factory. But when she interferes with the trained
squirrels used by Willy Wonka to select the best nuts to bake on chocolate bars, she is judged as a "bad nut" by the squirrels and discarded in the adjacent garbage box and her father, with her , follow the example. Cornelia Prinzmetel was not mentioned in this film. (Ages 9 to 12) "Sweets for life and a walk through Willie Wonka's ultrascript
chocolate factory was the prize for the purchase of a candy bar containing a golden ticket. There, the knids bled to psula with your own bodies, until your retrorockets are useless; then Wonka, Charlie and Grandma Joe connect the capsule to the elevator, in the hope of tugning it to the earth, and a Type gets around around the elevator, while the
others form a chain, with the intention of attracting the elevator and the capsule to his Christmas planet. Augustus is the first to be removed from the tour: while drinking from the Chocolate River River, he accidentally falls into the river and is drawn through a pipe for the fudge room of the factory. He appears in the third chapter of the novel when
the grandmother Joe is counting a story. Charlie. Bucket (Mother) ParentesJoe Bucket (Avã's) Josephine Buckde (grandmother) George [Surname Unknown] (Avã ') Georgina [Last Name] (grandmother) Char Lie Bucket is the second main character of Charlie and the chocolate factory, its Charlie sequence and the large glass lift, and the
cinematographic adaptations of these books. In the book, both parents of Veruca accompany to the factory. In history, Willy Wonka makes him a chocolate palace in India, and advises him to Before it melts. In this version, Version, She and Veruca interact with each other, they suggest being best friends, although they really don't like each other.
Roald Dahl was simply one of the most beloved children's book authors of all time. When Mike and his father are later seen leaving the factory, Mike is 10 pA ©s (3 m) tall, as well as incredibly thin and flat. Introduced in the 2005 film adaptation Dr. Wilbur Wonka Dr. Wilbur WonkaCharlie and the character of the Chocolate FactoryFirst appearance
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005)Created by John AugustInterpreted by Christopher LeeInforms µ of the universeMale Dr. Wilbur Wonka, D.D.S. In the 1971 film, Charlie was played by Peter Ostrum in his only appearance in the cinema. References a b Siddique, Haroon (13 September 2017). ³ His story here coincides with that of the book,
except in portraying his wife (Shelley Conn) and stating that the Prince wrote to Wonka demanding a second marriage, but did not receive one due to Wonka dealing with ³ problems at the time involving spies sent µ by his rivals. In the 2005 film adaptation, Veruca's elimination remains almost the same as the book and the version of Tom and Jerry,
with only a few changes made. You can't help. When he first meets Charlie, he sings a cover of Veruca's "I Want it Now!" And also ©m sings in duet with Veruca during his fall. The A.V. Club. Groovy ³. Gloop (m)NationalityThe German Augustus Gloop There is a 9-year-old obese, greedy and glutton boy, the first person to find a Golden Ticket and one
of the four main antagonists of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. In the Nut Screening Room, Veruca flees from the squirrels who consider her a "bad nut" when trying to steal one of them. In the book, Mike's parents visit the factory with him. An original ³ history for the VovÃ' Joe was added to the Tim Burton film, where it is said that Joe worked for
Wonka Wonka the latter dismissed all his workers from his factory because of constant corporate espionage by rival confectionery manufacturers. Violet is also shown to be anti-social and bullying when she briefly insults Charlie, ripping off a piece of confectionery from his hand and calling him a loser when he tries to interact with her. In the 2013
musical, he drowns in his partner's melted chocolate, along with his wife. Your opening number, " Time for Flames!" You have the lady. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, another unforgettable masterpiece by the legendary Roald Dahl, never ceases to delight, thrill, and totally captivating. He is from the fictional town of Marble Falls, Arizona, likes
Western films and wears cowboy costumes. In the reboot, Willy Wonka explained to visitors how the Oompa-Loompas were hired to work at the factory and Wonka at © Loompaland visit in a flashback sequence.[citation required] The Vermicious Knids The Vermicious Knids are a fictional spp of amorphous alien creatures who invade the "Space Hotel
USA" in Charlie de Roald Dahl and the Great Glass Lift. When she sees the Great Glass Lift, she demands one like him; However, instead of happily meeting Veruca's demands as before, as he had been reformed by the Oompa-Loompas (whom he felt he taught him a good paternity reading), Veruca's father tells him firmly and firmly that the only thing
she will be receiving on that day "There is a bath, and this Â final". Â This summons oversized squirrels with Oompa-Loompas riding on their backs. The gum serves as a three-course meal, consisting of tomato soup, roast meat and baked potatoes, blueberry pie and ice cream. As each Golden Ticket is found, a sinister man approaches the finder and
whispers something in his ear. He is absent from the 1971 film version, but makes a brief appearance in Charlie and the Factory by Tim Burton, where he is played by Nitin Ganatra. Declares that tlaS .rasivorpmi me snob otium o£Ãs sele ,aknoW moc odroca ed ,euq seµÃ§Ãnac ratnac e sacit¡Ãrp sadaip racot maroda ,sossevart o£Ãs sapmooL-apmoO
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played by Gan¼nter Meisner, a West German actor, while his speaking voice was provided by a non-critically acclaimed walker named Edmiston. At the end of the film, he tests Charlie's conscience, rebuking him and pretending to deny him any reward, but assumes an almost paternal role when Charlie proves honest after all. Later, when it is
revealed that all the tickets were allegedly found ending with a Paraguayan million, he decides to use wonka bars as an example to teach his class about percentages. His theme is called "the duchess double bubble". In the 1971 film Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, he is portrayed by gene Wilder. "My life as an Oompa Loompa: 'Willy Wonka
was my first and favorite movie'. When chewing gum, she also has many other interests that reflect her obsession with always winning, as in karatÃ. Veruca Salt Verca Saltcharlie and the Chocolate Factory Factory Factory Factory Factory Chocolate Factory Factory (1964) Created Byroald Dahlportrayed Byjulie Dawn Cole (1971) Julia Winter (2005)
Voed Byjulia Winter (2005 Video Game) Emily O'Brien (Tom and Jerry: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory) In-Universe InformationGenderFemalefamilyMr. Sal (father) mrs. The etymology of the name was not provided by Dahl. Teveee (a) Nationalityamerican Mike Tevee There's a 9-year-old boy who doesn't do anything about watching TV, both
the fourth gold ticket finisher and the fourth to be eliminated from the tour, and one of the four main antagonists of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. The filmmakers stated that it was the intention that Charlie's hometown be kept in the water. In the first editions µ the novel, the Oompa-Loompas (originally called "scrumpets" before publication
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skillful, selfish, rude, gum-obsessed girl. As in the book, he's shown leaving the factory at the end of the ³; but in this version, he is not of the normal size, licking his fingers to remove the sticky chocolate that he is still coated, for which his mother tells him to stop, but Augustus refuses, saying that it tastes "not good". He's one of Charlie's four ³. When
Charlie helps Wonka reconcile with her father, the family moves to the factory, and Charlie and Wonka become partners. In Sam Mendes London's 2013 musical, Violet Beauregarde A© portrayed as an African-American, Californian celebrity-hungry candidate, with her agent/father Eugene Beauregarde parochiing her mundane gum talent chewing
celebrity status, with a plethora of backgrounds including her ³ TV show, perfume line and a boutique clothing franchise. The squirrels take it and declare it a "bad nut". Wonka has a black goatee and "wonderfully" bright eyes, a loud voice and "flutey", a face "illuminated with fun and laughter", and quick jerky movements "like a squirrel".  Anderson,
Hephzibah. ³ the incident in the TV Chocolate Room, Willy Wonka has an Oompa-Loompa take Mr. Teavee and Mike to the Taffy-Puller Room to have Mike stretched back to normal. She is delighted with her effects, but when she comes to dessert, blueberry pie, your skin is eating to become a little beggar and your body is eating to swell, filling with
blueberry juice.  played by Michael BÃ Lillner in this film. Although he's not interested in Charlie and the other three finalists due to His only aspiration to eat, he is seen as being educated for them. In the 2005 film, Wonka initially refuses to allow Charlie's family to join them in the factory, ³ Reject Wonka's offer. Violet is informed that she must
sumarenta immediately before it explodes and is last seen on the way to the Sumarization Room, and her father follows her, crying: "I have a blueberry for a daughter!" In the 2005 film, Violet (portrayed by AnnaSophia Robb) is 10 years old, has blonde hair, green eyes, and a rude and competitive personality. Arrive Factory wearing traditional
clothes from Eastern Europe, with Augustus wearing a red, Argentinian and green µ. Mr. Beauregarde phones his lawyer with enthusiasm, intending to profit from Violet's new size, until Violet explodes. In the book, the Vermicious Knids are huge, dark, egg-shaped predators that swallow their last integers, and are able to survive in the Space
Movement. Charlie, however, reveals that he opened two Wonka bars during the search and so, to help facilitate his class, decides to pretend that Charlie opened 200. Mike Teavee Mike TeaveeCharlie and the Chocolate Fan character First Appearance Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (1964)Created by Roald DahlPortrayed by Paris Themmen
(1971)Jordan Fry (2005)Voiced by Jordan Fry (2005)Voiced by Jordan Fry ren Weisman (Tom and Jerry: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory)Information about the gÃ ©nero in the universeMaleFamilyMr. Teavee (father)Mrs. After being fed up with Veruca's spoiled and ego-driven behavior, Mr. Salt finally decides to discipline her, as the neardeath experience they both went through seems to have finally reached him. When NestlÃÂ© created its interpretation of the Wonka world to sell chocolate bars with the name "Wonka", it      a star His mother and father indulge in their food habits with sweets and sausage cuts of which they ³ (and sometimes Augustus) are given. During a display of
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(2005) Voed Byphilip Wiegratz (Video Game 2005) Rachel Butera (Tom and Jerry: Willy Wonka and the chocolate factory) in the universe of informationGendmalefamilymr. Gloop (father) Mrs. Bucket Family Charlie Bucket Charlie Buckcharlie and the Chocolate Factory CharactersFirst ShareCHARLIE And ââ€" The Chocolate Factory (1964) Created
Byroald Dahlportrayed ByPeter Ostrum (1971) Freddie Highmore (2005) Voed Byfreddie Highmore (2005 Videogame) Lincoln Melcher (Tom and Jerry: Willy Wonka and The Chocolate Factory) In-Universe InformationGendmalefamilyMR. Bucket (father) Mrs. Express.co.uk. They sing a song at the end of each child's surprise. In the original film, he
has a newspaper route after school. Mr. Turkentine is© played by British actor David Batible. In the book, he© is pictured leaving the factory extremely underweight to be squeezed into the tube. ^ Slate, Jeff (September 12, 2014). In the 1971 film, she showed off miles city, montana, while in the 2005 film, she© is from Atlanta, GeÃ³gia. Although
easily annoyed, he doesn't have big anger issues and gets along relatively well with other children. When they arrive at the television's chocolate room, Mike points out that Wonka could use his teleportation device to revolutionize humanity rather than distribute his products, ignoring the fact that anything sent by television gets shrunk. After being
shrunk three inches, Mike is being taken to the Taffy pull room to be stretched back to normal, which causes his mother to faint; Contrary to the book, he (on the advice of his mother) is receptive to© Slugworth's bribery. ^ a b Chryl Corbin. She is© educated to all, with the exception of Sal Veruca, with whom she persistently defends. In the 2005
film Charlie and the chocolate factory, he is portrayed© by Johnny Depp. On the Broadway version, the of Veruca is changed to for and the squirrels tear it limb by limb, but Wonka assures the group that the Ooompa-Loompas will be able to put it back together. Unlike the top four finalists, Charlie is honest© and generous; he's really worried if other
unpleasant children like Augustus and Veruca will actually be alive after their trials. His behavior© is less vehement, but more unpleasant, compared to the 1971 versã.c. Two of the children (Veruca and Mike) respond to Slugworth's bribery; But Charlie, when tempted, returns the Eternal Gobstopper to Wonka. In the 1971 film Willy Wonka & the
Chocolate Fatory, they were written to be played by actors with dwarfism and are portrayed as men with orange skin and green hair in striped shirts and wide scals like lederhosen, after the national association's script for the history of colored people that the import of Oompa-Loompas African in the factory had shades of slavery. When he returns to
the game with Charlie for the tour, Wonka asks if he was a spy working for a competitor, which Joe assures him he wasn't. (September 2016) This article possibly contains©original research. (November 2021) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) The following is a list of
characters in Roald Dahl's 1964 book Charlie and the Chocolate Fatory, his 1972 sequoia Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator, and the cinematographical adaptations of the former, Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Fatory (1971) and Charlie and the Chocolate Fatory (2005). She and Violet bicker on two occasions. After Charlie finds the last ticket, the
same man approaches Charlie too©, introduces himself as Arthur Slugworth, and offers the child a bribe to bring him a piece of the re-invented©'Eternal Gobstopper', allowing him to plagiarize the formula and prevent the invention Ruin your business. His father, Sir Robert Salt, is like a dolt without thorns for giving your daughter her wishes. When
the shuttle capsule brings the team to the Space Hotel, the Knids consume part of the team, and the survivors retreat to the capsule. In this version, when vovÃ' Joe decides to accompany Charlie Affection, Charlie explains that the family needs the money now instead of the ticket; Then vow George explains why Charlie still has to go to He is, and
indeed he and Joe are. Since BÃ could not speak English fluently at the time of the production of the film, the 1971 August has fewer lines and less time to show. When she speaks, he stares at her fiercely, causing her to be quiet. The Oompa-Loompas The Oompa-Loompas are small human beings who have been preyed upon by the numerous
predators who reside in their homeland before Wonka invites them to work in their factory. Slugworth's³ makes a two-second appearance at Tim Burton's Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, where he, alongside Mr. Ficklegruber and Mr. Prodnosis, is sending µ spies to steal ingredients from Wonka's Factory. When Willy announced that he wanted to
become a chocolatier, Dr. Wonka disowned him and Willy left home. ³ the film's release, Dahl defended himself against µ accusations of racism, but found himself solid with the comments of the NAACP[1]. In 1973, Dahl rewrote them to be white-skinned[8]. In both editions µdespite working at the factory, the Oompa-Loompas insist on keeping their
native clothes: men wear animal skins, women wear leaves and children don't wear anything. While Willy Wonka was a child, Dr. Wonka imposes strict rules, placing Willy in tight apparatus and forbidding Willy from eating sweets. Eventually, Violet's hair, legs and deeds are sucked into her gigantic body, but she is still ³ and able to balan. â Goffe,
Rusty (July 27, 2005). In the Department of the Future, where Wonka broadcasts television, Maike jumps to the And it conveys, to horror of your mother. She is accompanied by her father, Sam Beauregarde, a police and political speech vendor trying to advertise her business during Violet's interview for television. Thguardian.com. He has a strange
sense of humor, which he uses to express knowledge. Her mother is very proud of her feeding feed and seems like her attention. The machine judges it as a "bad egg" and it disappears in the garbage trough. He did not only change his opinion over Veruca, but also changed his ways of disciplining her, realizing that both he and his wife were
constantly spoiling her. Consulted on July 10, 2015 " Veruca requires to be taken home and have your father making a different chocolate factory. Bucket (Nora) Charlie Bucket (Neto) Vovã' Joe Bucket is the third main character. "Oompa loompas were African slaves in the 1964 book." Vermicious is a real word, which means "as a worm." (Learn how
and when removing these template messages) This article needs additional quotes for checking. Within Bill's Candy Shop, Wonka's products and signs are the most visible; But Slugworth's Sizzlers are also prominent, and one is up to a child. Both cinematographic versions contradict this, however, and only your mother goes with it. He tells Charlie
that he expects him to find all five gold tickets and certainly hopes Charlie find one when he gets a wonka bar for his birthday. Teavee joins rave, as they conclude that Mike still has a future in "Mike.com". Teeave presenting your family as a normal and functional house, minimizing the violent tendens of Mike, how to put a cat on fire, chloroformar a
nurse and steal a German tank. He is from the fictional city of Dusselheim, Germany, in the 1971 film, and DÃÂ¼sseldorf, DÃ ¼Â odnatnecserca ,ogitra etse rarohlem a eduja ,rovaf roP .roiretni ues on moT o mednerp otnauqne redneca es atse ed setna omsem ahlanrof Ã rapacse meugesnoc ,yffuT e yrreJ moc etnematnuj ,iap ues o e acureV .uoroved
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ariemirPetalocohC ed acirb¡ÃF ad meganosrep o e eilrahCyrrehcidnoP epicnÃrPyrrehcidnoP epicnÃrP .etneber ale euq rative arap sapmooL-apmoO solep somuS ed alaS a arap adalor res ed setna olitrim ed s©Ãp 21 soa ©Ãta ahcni e ,siuza es-manrot olebac e sohlo sues so ,sohlemrev ma§Ãenamrep soib¡Ãl sues so arobme ,luza es-anrot alE .yrotcaF
etalocohC eht & aknoW ylliW 1791 ed acif¡Ãrgotamenic o£Ã§Ãatpada an nostreblA kcaJ rop odaterpretni iof meganosrep O .seµÃ§Ãairc saus sad oicÃlativ otnemicenrof mu e acirb¡Ãf aus Ã atisiv amu serodirbocsed sues soa odnetemorp ,etalocohc ed sarrab saus sad snegalabme sad ortned sodaruoD setehliB 5 odnednocse ,osrucnoc mu azilaer aknoW
.omsem o ©Ã acureV ed lepap o ,1791 ed emlif od yrreJ e moT ed o£Ãsrev aN .5002 ed emlif on to reliable sources. In the 2013 London musical, Augustus Gloop© is known as "the Bavarian meatloaf" in his Alpine musical However, the cat and mouse get the last word in Slugworth / Wilkinson and Spike, shrinking them with Wonkavision [Necessary
Clarification]. In the sequential book, he and all the members of Charlie's family with Charlie and Wonka in the large glass elevator and assist the rescue of the coastal ³'s passenger capsule. Retrieved August 17, 2021. Reddit. In the 2013 Sam Mendes London Musical, Veruca Salt A© a daughter BritÃ Ânica do billionio, dressed in a tutu of pink
dancer and fur coat of baby seal - "Clubbed and pink ³". He and his family follow the progress of the song to the gold tickets in newspapers and television. Although usually oviform, they can take on any shape. will, maintaining its texture and native features. For the first time ever in a public ©cada, Willy Wonka, the reclusive and excentric chocolate
maker, is opening the doors to the public - well, five members of the public to be exact. In the Broadway version of the musical, Mike Hails of Iowa, and Mike's lyrics and some of Mike's mannerisms refer to Donald Trump. "Charlie and the chocolate factory 50 years later." Bbc.com. In the 1971 film, despite eating constantly, he is not as obese as he is
in the book and has decent table manners. When Mike was shrunk as a result of the transporter, Mrs. She also ©m Ã© has been aggressively competitive, proud and won a ©us trophy for chewing gum and other activities. Dahl's aunt said Charlie was originally intended to be black. [1] He's portrayed as a kind and altruistic boy who lives with his
mother, father and his four ³. How he found his golden ticket never explained in the film or 1971, as he's too absorbed in his TV viewing to talk to the press about it. In the 2013 Sam Mendes London Musical, Mike Teavee (now age 10) lives in a suburban neighborhood with his father artal³Ãocla artal³Ãocla ,ocit³Ãruen e eeveT namroN ) Etlacemet
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Ni Hcir .TalocoHc DNA Renwon Eht Ni Ehtrofni-Ni) YDRAF ETREFNC EHT DNA AKNOW EHT DNA AKNOW ILLIW: YRREJ dna moth (kailraK .PJ) emag oediv 5002 (rolyaT dlonrA semaJyb decioV) secneuqes kcabhsalf; 5002 (polnuD rialb) 5002 (pped ynnhoJ) 1791 (redliW eneGyb deyartroPlhaD dlaoRyb detaerC) 4691 (yrotcaF etalocohC eht dna
eilrahCecnaraeppa tsriFretcarahc yrotcaF etalocohC eht dna eilrahCaknoW ylliw aknow xnliw: elcitra niam aknow ylliw .tius swollof dna emoce degoh tfel sih. S'aknow YliW: Gnignirbpu Delbuort Sih Sail Saw Yrotskcab A, Noisrej Ehtaro NE TEXIREW SI EH, Noisrev Siht Ni; Eevaet SiRod The article may need to be rewritten to meet WikipÃdia's
quality standards©. Please improve it by checking the claims made and adding inline quotes. He was described as adorned with 18 toy pistols that he "shoots" while watching gangsters on TV. They sing a© nightmarish ballet, "Nutcracker of Veruca",[6] which concludes with Veruca and his father sent the garbage chute; It has lyrics similar to the
original book - Although in the version of the book, both of Veruca's parents follow her through the garbage rain. Retrieved September 16, 2017. Your parents are summoned to retrieve you from the mixing machine. Mike is nine years old and accompanied the factory by his mother high. Unlike the other children, she did not find the golden ticket; His
father instructed the workers of his peanut farewell factory to unwrap thousands of wonka bars he had bought until he© found a golden ticket. Violet is© intrigued and eager to try it, despite Wonka's protests, plucks and chews the gum. He is here played by Philip Philmar in a scene where one of his spies meets him and gives him a copy of an
ingredient. In the 2005 film, he has an explanation of how he found the golden ticket: he used an algorithm to find it as an intellectual exercise. By swelling into the influence of the experimental gum (which consisted of tomato soup, roast chicken, potatoes and sauce, orange and biscuits and cookies and blueberry pie), she in pot and runs away as the
Omompa-Loompas invaded a disco number, "Juicy", and skate roll along the stage while violet rises in the air, looking like a giant purple disco ball. Wilbur was the city's hasty dentist. It© is seen for the last time, leaving the factory with the other children, restored to its normal size and becomes more flexible, but its dwarf skin remains, and© is more
likely As wonka says there is nothing that can be done to change the skin of violet back to your your sodarenicni o£Ãs sdinK so e ,arreT Ã anroter o£Ãtne rodavelE O .)6102 ed ohnuj ed 22( eoJ ,snivelB ^ .Âaroga ecerap etalocohC ed acirb¡ÃF ad eevaeT ekiM o e eilrahC euq on ratiderca iav o£Ãn ªÃcoV" .aknoW ylliW ed siavir sreitalocohc sod mu ©Ã
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ªÃv ele ,etalocohc ed arrab adnuges a ahlurbmesed eilrahC otnauqne saM .otnemgip Earth's atmosphere. Wonka finally reveals that the tempter is not© But his own employee, Mr. Wilkinson, and that his offer was a moral caret test. After that, she and her parents are thrown by the trash trough; All three salts are seen coming out of the "trash
covered" factory. What they discover is that gossip can not compare to the extraordinary truth, and for Charlie, life will never be the same again again. In the novel, at the end of the turnst, Wonka declares Charlie the heir to the factory by his refusal of vice, and Charlie's family has permission to move to the factory. In the 1971 film, Mike is played by
Paris Themmen and his surname is written "TeeVee" in the credited. Teavee takes him home because he can no longer cause problems and she can take care of him like when he was a baby. In the novel and both movies, he is portrayed as "enormously fat". "Deconstructing Willy Wonka's Chocolate Fol: Race, Labor, And The Changing Representations
of The Oompa-Loompas" (PDF) (in English). Both the film versions contradict this, however, and only her father goes with her. The actor, Philip Wiegratz, used a fat fact for production. When Augustus falls on the chocolate river, Charlie tries to rescue him using a giant lollipop. They were, unfortunately, repulsive children, with the exception of
Charlie Bucket, whose family was so poor that he could only have a sweet one year. His nationality is never explicitly declared, but in the 1971 film, he speaks with an American accent, and in the 2005 film, he speaks with an English accent. Wonka refuses, so she enters and receives one for herself. It requires every thing she asks for and is the
second person to find a golden ticket and the third eliminated from the turn. Lists include actors who interpreted the characters in several media media. He makes referrals constant to television programs along the Tour of the factory and faces a little of a know-how. He does not follow this advice, insisting that he live in love, that .rS e reburglekciF
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